Abstract-One of the requirements when using high-level power optimization techniques is the ability to estimate circuit power consumption quickly. Bit-level estimation techniques which take into account the glitch activity in a circuit take too long to provide power estimates. In this paper we present a novel method which can provide fast estimates for the logic and intra-routing power consumption in digital circuits whilst taking into account the glitch activity but relying purely on the word-level statistics of the signals. The proposed method models the propagation of glitch activity in signals through the arithmetic components in circuits, and using this information estimates the logic and intra-routing power consumption. For arithmetic circuits implemented on FPGAs we demonstrate that previous macro-model based power estimation techniques consistently under-estimate the power consumption by up to 20 times, whilst this work can provide estimates to within a mean relative error of 30% compared to low-level power estimation.
I. INTRODUCTION
In recent years due to increasing manufacturing costs and lack of flexibility associated with Application Specific Circuits (ASICs), Field Programmable Gate Arrays (FPGAs) have become increasingly popular for implementing custom hardware. One of the concerns of FPGA application designers is the minimization of the power consumption on the FPGA.
The power consumption in FPGA circuits can be categorized as being either dynamic power or static power. The static power consumption refers to the power consumed in the circuit when the circuit is powered on but the signals in the circuit have zero activity. The static power consumption is dependent upon the fabrication technology, circuit topology and transistor count.
The dynamic power consumption on the other hand refers to the power consumed due to the transition activity in the signals inside the circuit. The average dynamic power P consumed in a particular capacitive element within a device can be calculated using (1), where: n(K) is the number of transitions in the element during K clock cycles, C is the capacitance of the element and V dd is the power supply voltage.
P is a constant value, and the above limit holds when the assumption is made that the number of transitions within a given period of time is an ergodic stochastic process. By using this equation on every capacitive component in a design the dynamic power consumed by the device can be estimated. However this requires knowledge of the average activity of each signal in the circuit and the capacitance which that signal switches. These are only available once a design has been synthesized, placed and routed (to obtain the capacitance values), and then simulated at a low level (to obtain the activities of each signal) with test vectors which are expected to be typical inputs to the design. This is the approach taken by the XPower power estimation tool available from Xilinx [1] for estimating power consumption on FPGAs.
Simulating the operation of a device at a low level gives the best possible estimate of the activities of each signal, and coupled with accurate knowledge of the capacitance of internal wires and transistors of the device allows for the most accurate dynamic power consumption estimates to be made. This accuracy comes at the cost of very high computational complexity however, as low-level simulation attempts to mimic the switching activity of every transistor in a device to best approximate the effects of superfluous switching activity, i.e. glitching. Glitches are transitions that appear on signals driven by combinational logic, which occur in the period of time between when a new set of inputs arrive at the logic, and when the logic settles on a final output value for the new set of inputs. These glitches are (1) due to the logic and routing delay of the signals through the circuit causing them to appear at slightly different times at the input of the logic, (2) due to some of the input signals carrying glitches propagated from previous logic, or (3) due to both these reasons.
This paper concerns itself with the modeling of glitches in arithmetic components used in signal processing applications. These components include adders, subtracters and multipliers. Since these arithmetic components are high-level components comprising of many low-level logic elements connected in a fixed, regular topology, we propose the use of a high-level glitch modeling technique to estimate the power consumption.
These high-level techniques, although less accurate, do not require the compilation of designs to estimate power unlike low-level techniques, and therefore provide quick estimates for power. This makes these techniques attractive for use with optimization schemes which operate at the word-level. Although the results in this paper are specific to FPGA based circuits, this work can also extended to ASICs.
The key contributions presented by this work include.
• a novel technique to model and propagate glitch activity in arithmetic circuits using the word-level statistics of the signals.
• use of glitch activity based power models to reduce the over 20 times underestimation seen in previous macro-models [2] - [4] , by providing power estimates which within a mean relative error of 30% compared to low-level power estimation.
The paper is organized as follows. Section II provides references to related work. Section III introduces our proposed model for glitch modeling. Section IV uses this model to consider the propagation effects of glitches through a circuit, and Section V considers the effect of glitches on circuit power consumption. Section VI evaluates the proposed power estimation models by comparing these with other previous models.
II. BACKGROUND
When high-level optimization techniques targeting power consumption are applied to circuits, it is essential to be able to estimate the power consumption in a fast manner during the optimization process. This necessity has given rise to the development of macromodels to provide fast estimates for the power consumption in the functional units of the circuit. In this section we compare this work with previous macro-models [2] - [4] and other power estimation techniques [5] , [6] for FPGAs.
In [7] a technique know as the Dual Bit Type (DBT) is presented which attempts to model the bit-level activity in signals in terms of the word-level statistics. Later work in [2] - [4] focuses on the use of macro-models to model the power in circuits implemented on FPGAs.
The macro-models presented in [2] - [4] assume that the inputs to the components are glitch-free, i.e. each input bit makes at most one transition per clock cycle. To ensure that the signals are glitch-free the outputs of components need to be fed into registers before they drive other components.
For many circuits it is necessary to feed the output of one component directly to another without the use of registers, due to latency constraints. In these cases glitches generated by one component would propagate to other components in the circuit, hence the assumption of that the signals are glitch-free made in [2] - [4] would cause these techniques to grossly underestimate the power consumed in components whose inputs are not glitch-free. In [8] the authors estimate that up to 70% of the activity inside arithmetic components is caused by glitches, and this would increase when glitches are allowed to propagate from one component to another, therefore it is important to consider the glitch activity when estimating power consumption.
In [9] the transition density technique is proposed, where the logical function of combinational blocks of logic is used to determine the probability of glitches at the inputs to a block being propagated through to the outputs. The low-level activity estimation techniques in [5] , [6] propose the use of the Boolean difference function to find the output transition densities of a logic component based on its input transition density, but these methods fail to take into account the logic and inter component routing delays which give rise to most of the glitch activity.
In summary the techniques in [5] , [6] , [9] allow for activities in individual circuit elements to be estimated without using simulation by using transition density propagation, but still require some compilation of high-level design descriptions, which can be computationally expensive. Also, the transition density technique can still be computationally expensive for large combinational circuits.
The work presented in this paper, is to the best of our knowledge the first attempt to model the glitch activity and the related power consumption without the need for the compilation of the high-level design description or timing accurate simulations.
III. MODELING GLITCH ACTIVITY
The attention of this paper is focused primarily on modeling the glitches produced by arithmetic components such as adders and multipliers. Hence we deal with signals at the word-level and not at the bit level as in [5] , [9] where the bit level signal inputs are considered to be independent. This allows the propagation of activity information through large combinatorial circuits such as multipliers without the use of boolean difference functions which would be computationally expensive. The assumption of independence for the bit-signals in a bus is incorrect. The bits in a word are correlated with each other [2] . Our proposed method, being an empirical approach to modeling the glitches, considers the effect of logic and intra-component routing delays as well. The proposed method however does not consider the inter-component routing delays. Our experimental observations show that the greatest impact on routing delays is intra-component as opposed to inter-component. Figure 1 presents the transition density [9] variation graph for the output of a 16-bit adder with glitch-free inputs. From the graph we derive the following three parameters, the peak height h, peak bit k and the signal word-length W .
A similar set of parameters can also be derived for the output transition density graph of the multiplier output shown in Figure 2 . Using these transition density graphs it is possible to express a new metric to capture the transition density of a signal bus, we call this new metric the Glitch Profile, G , and define it as the following tuple (2).
where W is the word-length of the signal, h is the peak height or the maximum value transition density and k is the peak bit number or the bit in the signal where this maximum value occurs.
The method use to obtained the transition density variation graphs in figures 1 and 2 is described in Section VI of this paper.
Although the total transition density given by the area under the curve is sufficient to model the intra-routing power, to model the logic and intra-routing power, the bit number in the signal at which the peak occurs as well is also required.
IV. GLITCH PROPAGATION
We now consider the estimation of the glitch profiles at the output of an arithmetic component based on the glitch profiles at the input of the component and the type of the component.
The amount of glitches generated depends upon the combinatorial logic depth from the input signals to the output signals of the component and the intra-routing delays associated with the signals inside the component. At a macro level we can model the glitches generated as being a function of the component type.
In addition to the glitches that are generated inside the component, the input signals to the component can themselves contain glitches as a result of being the outputs of other arithmetic component. These Circuit Name Description c1 input glitches can in turn trigger further glitch activity inside the component. This leads to another functional relationship between the output glitch profile and the input glitch profile. We express both these functional relationships as a function of the input glitch profiles, the arithmetic component type and the output glitch profiles, as follows:
where G out := {W out , h out , k out }, G in1 , G in2 are the glitch profiles of the output and the two inputs respectively. OP ∈ {mul, add, sub} represents the arithmetic operation being performed by the component and W out is the word-length of the output signal. Table I provides a functional description of the circuits used to test our proposed technique. The circuits feature several different combinations of the basic arithmetic operators, adder and multiplier. The circuits were designed to test as many different combinations of these components as possible.
In the proposed empirical approach described in more detail in Section VI, the sample circuits shown in Table I were built and the glitch profiles at the inputs and output of the arithmetic components were observed. Using these observations the functions f h , f k were approximated using a least-squares fitting method. Table II shows the relative mean error for the estimated values of the Glitch profile components h, k. The mean relative error is calculated by the formula in equation (5) .
where Act i is the actual value that is observed via net-list level simulation and Est i is the estimated value obtained via our proposed method for a given component with given input glitch profiles. N is the number of different input glitch profiles considered. 
V. EFFECT ON COMPONENT POWER
In previous work [2] , we have shown that it is possible to model the logic power consumption in arithmetic components using signal word-level statistics when the inputs were glitch free.
When considering arithmetic components, which are composed of many logic elements connected together, it is possible to split the routing power as intra (within component) and inter (between components) routing power. In this work we consider the logic and intra-routing power of arithmetic components on FPGAs.
The logic and intra-routing power consumption inside the component is a function of the component's type and the transition activity of its inputs [2] .
Similar to equation (3), the logic and intra-routing power consumption P LIR can be expressed as a function of the input glitch profiles as:
The functional relationship between the inputs and outputs in equation (6) is derived again using the least-squares fitting approach. Figures 3 and 4 show the estimated logic and intra-routing power consumption values derived using our proposed method shown in equation (6) and the actual logic and intra-routing power consumption values obtained using the Xilinx XPower [1] power estimation tool for adders and multipliers.
Although the estimates provided by Xilinx XPower are known to be inaccurate compared to the actual power consumption values obtained through bench measurements in FPGAs [10] , XPower has the advantage in that it provides us the ability to estimate the power (%)  c1  71  9  c2  97  30  c3  72  30  c4  97  28  c5  94  40  c6  96  30  c7  41  31  c8  40  28 for individual components in the circuit based on activity at its inputs, which is what we require when building the parameterized power models. This information is difficult to obtain through device level measurement techniques.
VI. METHOD AND RESULTS
The circuits described in Table I were used to build and evaluate the power model proposed in this paper. The input signals to each of the circuits was registered in order to ensure that they are glitch free. The test circuits where synthesized and place and routed in to device level net-lists, these net-lists where then simulated with the test vectors produced using the signal generator described in [2] .
The bit transition activity in signals during the simulation was observed and the signal glitch profiles were derived from it. Xilinx XPower was used to estimate the circuit power consumption, also based on the simulation of the net-list, from which the logic and intrarouting power consumption for the individual arithmetic components was obtained.
The power model was built by applying the above method to the circuits described in Table I and observing the glitch profiles at the inputs and output and power consumption in the arithmetic components.
In order to evaluate the logic and intra-routing power consumption estimates provided by our proposed method, we perform a comparison against the estimates obtained using the previous model we proposed in [2] , where signal glitch activity is not considered when estimating power. Similarly other previous macro-models for FPGA arithmetic components [3] , [4] also do not consider the case when the inputs to a component contain glitches, and are unable to predict how glitches propagate through a circuit, in contrast to this work. As a result we expect [3] , [4] to perform as poorly as [2] for circuits shown here. Table III presents the results of this comparison between the two different methods. The logic and intra-routing power consumption value calculated using Xilinx XPower is considered as the reference value or the Act i value in equation (5) when calculating the MRE for estimates provided the two methods.
Each of the circuits described in Table I was parameterized with respect to its input and internal signal bit-widths. The MRE value for each circuit was found by estimating the total power consumption for the circuit for different internal signal bit-widths ranging from 12-bits to 28-bits.
From Table III it can be seen that the power consumption values obtained for circuits c1-c6 using the method described in [2] are an underestimation by up to 20 times. The proposed method on the otherhand can provide estimates that are within a mean relative error of 30% of the low-level estimate. For circuits c2-c6, which contain multipliers with inputs with glitches, the proposed method provides much better estimations than [2] .
In circuit c1 both inputs to the adder are produced by multipliers and therefore cause a larger logic and intra-routing power consumption in the final adder than if it was fed with glitch free inputs.
However in circuits c7-c8 one of the inputs to the final adder is either glitch free(inC in c7) or produced by an adder((inC + inD) in c8) therefore the increase in logic and intra-routing power consumption in the final adder due to glitch activity is not as large as the previous case. In this case the improvement in the MRE value is only 10% when the proposed method is used.
VII. CONCLUSION
In this paper we have described a novel method for modeling glitch activity inside arithmetic circuits using word-level statistics of signals. The proposed modeling technique is intended for use with optimization techniques and tools targeted at circuit design descriptions which are high-level or word-level based.
We have shown a method to capture the glitch activity by means of a metric known as the Glitch Profile. Using this metric we have presented a method to propagate the glitch activity through the arithmetic components of a circuit. We have also estimated the logic and intra-routing power consumed inside arithmetic components as a result of glitch activity and have shown that the estimates provided by the proposed method are better than those provided by estimation methods that do not take into account glitch activity.
